1. Survey Preparation

- March: Webinar #1 Social Media Toolkit & Marketing

2. Fieldwork Phase

- Mar - Aug: Distribute survey to graduates (Each HEI to decide exact timings)

3. Data Returns

- Sept: Payments and invoices sent
- Sept: Feedback forms sent
- Sept: Deadline to return data
- Nov: New guides and documents online

4. Data Analysis & Report

- Mar - Aug: Return data to HEA
  1. HEA conducts audits
  2. HEI reuploads/signs-off

- Nov: New guides and documents online

Legend:
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**January**
- National reports available

**March**
- Webinar #1 Social Media Toolkit & Marketing

**Mar - Aug**
- Distribute survey to graduates (Each HEI to decide exact timings)

**Jun - Aug**
- Return data to HEA
  1. HEA conducts audits
  2. HEI reuploads/signs-off

**September**
- Deadline to return data

**1. Survey Preparation**
- January: Webinar #2 Data Analysis & Reporting

**2. Fieldwork Phase**
- Mar - Aug: Distribute survey to graduates

**3. Data Returns**
- September: Payments and invoices sent

**4. Data Analysis & Report**
- September: Feedback forms sent
- November: New guides and documents online
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